TA Training Day at UTSC       Friday, August 31, 2018
Collaboratively sponsored by the Centre for Teaching & Learning (CTL) and the Teaching Assistants’ Training Program (TATP)

The following TA job training sessions have been scheduled at the UTSC campus. Students must register in advance for their required training sessions by using the links below or at the CTL TA events page: https://ctl.utsc.utoronto.ca/booking/tatp/. Space is limited. Only students who register in advance will be guaranteed a space. Departments will inform their TAs concerning the type of training they are required to attend.

Attendance is required for the full session (not starting 10 minutes later). Attendance will be reported to the department and the course instructors. Some desktop computers are available for use during the Quercus training sessions, but it’s recommended for students to bring their laptops if possible.

Schedule

9 am – 12:00 pm    AA160  General Training (First Contract)
Presenters: Megan Sheremata and Anjali Helferty
type=tatp

12:15 pm – 1:15 pm  AA160  Grading
Presenters: Megan Sheremata and Phillip Albert
type=tatp

12:15 – 1:15 pm    IC318  Review / Q&A
Presenters: Carine Nemr and Lisa Aikman
type=tatp

12:15 pm – 1:15 pm  AC221  Quickstart Quercus
Presenters: the CTL Ed Tech Team
type=tatp

1:30 – 2:30 pm    AA160  Labs and Practicals
Presenters: Megan Sheremata and Carine Nemr
https://ctl.utsc.utoronto.ca/booking/tatp/register.php?sessionID=646&
type=tatp

1:30 – 2:30 pm    IC318  Discussion-Based Teaching
Presenters: Lisa Aikman and Phillip Albert
type=tatp

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm  AC221  Quickstart Quercus
Presenters: the CTL Ed Tech Team
type=tatp

2:45 – 3:45 pm    AA160  Skill Development: Problem Sets
Presenters: Megan Sheremata and Carine Nemr
type=tatp

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm   AC221  Quickstart Quercus
Presenters: the CTL Ed Tech Team
type=tatp